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Replication-competent recombinant vesicular stomatitis viruses (rVSVs) expressing the type I transmem-
brane glycoproteins and selected soluble glycoproteins of several viral hemorrhagic fever agents (Marburg
virus, Ebola virus, and Lassa virus) were generated and characterized. All recombinant viruses exhibited
rhabdovirus morphology and replicated cytolytically in tissue culture. Unlike the rVSVs with an additional
transcription unit expressing the soluble glycoproteins, the viruses carrying the foreign transmembrane
glycoproteins in replacement of the VSV glycoprotein were slightly attenuated in growth. Biosynthesis and
processing of the foreign glycoproteins were authentic, and the cell tropism was defined by the transmembrane
glycoprotein. None of the rVSVs displayed pathogenic potential in animals. The rVSV expressing the Zaire
Ebola virus transmembrane glycoprotein mediated protection in mice against a lethal Zaire Ebola virus
challenge. Our data suggest that the recombinant VSV can be used to study the role of the viral glycoproteins
in virus replication, immune response, and pathogenesis.

Viral hemorrhagic fever viruses are perfect examples of
emerging and reemerging pathogens. Infections are serious
public health concerns not just in developing countries where
these viruses are endemic but also in many developed coun-
tries. Some of them are listed on the category A list of bioter-
rorism agents (Centers for Disease Control, 2003, http://www
.bt.cdc.gov/Agent/Agentlist.asp) and thus represent a threat to
the world’s population. Studies on many of these pathogens,
such as Lassa virus, Marburg virus, and Ebola virus, have been
impeded in the past by the biocontainment needed for their
manipulation, biosafety level 4 (BSL4). Although these viruses
can be grown in tissue culture, virus propagation is compara-
tively slow, and titers are generally lower than those of other
viral pathogens.

Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) is a nonsegmented, negative-
stranded RNA virus that belongs to the family Rhabdoviridae,
genus Vesiculovirus (27). The simple structure and rapid high-
titer growth of VSV in mammalian and many other cell types
has made it a favored tool for molecular and cell biologists in
the past 30 years, and this was further strengthened with the
establishment of the reverse genetic system for VSV (25). The
ability of VSV to tolerate additional transcription units and
genes has been reported previously (15, 23, 41). These char-
acteristics make this system suitable for studying the role of

foreign soluble and transmembrane glycoproteins in the con-
text of infectious viral particles. Additionally, VSV is relatively
easy to manipulate, and in general, classic virological ap-
proaches are easily applicable.

The VSV system has already been used to generate pseu-
dotype virus for studying the role of the Ebola virus trans-
membrane glycoprotein in cell entry (17, 18, 47). The use of
pseudotype particles is limited to a single-step infection and
therefore provides a poor model for real infectious processes.
Replication-competent recombinant VSVs (rVSVs) are a far
more authentic and powerful tool for investigating infection
both in vitro and in vivo. Such recombinant viruses may help to
overcome some of the limitations required to work with viruses
that require BSL4 containment.

The goal of our study was to produce rVSV particles ex-
pressing transmembrane and soluble glycoproteins derived
from selected BSL4 agents, particularly filoviruses (Ebola virus
and Marburg virus) and arenaviruses (Lassa virus). Ebola virus
and Marburg virus are nonsegmented negative-stranded RNA
viruses that belong to the family Filoviridae (38). Biosynthesis
of the transmembrane glycoprotein involves a series of co-
and posttranslational events, including cleavage by furin or
a furin-like cellular protease (50, 51). Cleavage leads to two
disulfide-linked subunits, GP1 and GP2, of which GP2 an-
chors the molecule in the membrane. Expression of the trans-
membrane glycoprotein of Ebola virus requires transcriptional
editing. Unedited transcripts yield the nonstructural glycopro-
tein sGP, which is secreted extensively from infected cells (39,
49). The role of the different soluble glycoproteins produced
during filovirus infections is currently not well understood, but
they may interfere with host defense mechanisms (8, 9, 52).
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Lassa virus is a member of the family Arenaviridae and
belongs to the Old World arenaviruses (4). Its bisegmented,
single-stranded, negative-sense RNA genome is organized in
an ambisense coding strategy. The smaller segment encodes
the nucleoprotein and the glycoprotein precursor (GPC) (4).
Cleavage takes place in the endoplasmic reticulum and is me-
diated by the cellular subtilase SKI-1/S1P (26). A characteristic
of arenavirus glycoproteins is an unusually long signal peptide
with two predicted hydrophobic domains (3, 7). The presence
of the authentic signal peptide is a requirement for protein
processing and maturation (6). Only the cleaved subunits, GP1
and GP2, form the spikes on the virus particles (26).

Here we describe the generation, characterization, and bio-
logical phenotypes of several rVSV particles containing differ-
ent forms of the glycoproteins from the above-mentioned filo-
viruses and arenaviruses. A first attempt to use rVSV to induce
protection in mice against Ebola virus infection suggested the
potential value of the VSV platform as possible vaccine vectors
against viral hemorrhagic fevers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Virus stocks, cell lines, and animals. The glycoprotein genes were derived
from Zaire Ebola virus, strain Mayinga, Lake Victoria marburgvirus (Marburg
virus), strain Musoke, and Lassa virus, strain Josiah. The VSV system (Indiana
serotype) was provided by J. Rose, Yale University, and was described in detail
earlier (25, 42). VeroE6 and 293T cells were grown in Dulbecco’s modified

Eagle’s medium (DMEM) containing penicillin (100 U/ml), streptomycin (100
�g/ml), L-glutamine (2 mM) (all from Invitrogen, Burlington, Canada), and 10%
fetal bovine serum (FBS) (Sigma, Oakville, Canada). Baby hamster kidney cells
constitutively expressing the bacteriophage T7 polymerase (2) (BSR-T7; kindly
provided by K. Conzelmann, Pettenkoffer Institute, Munich, Germany) were
maintained in Glasgow minimal essential medium (MEM) enriched with 5%
tryptose phosphate broth, G418 (0.5 mg/ml), and the same amounts of penicillin,
streptomycin, glutamine, and FBS as described above. Jurkat cells were cultured
in RPMI 1640 (American Type Culture Collection) supplemented with the same
amounts of penicillin, streptomycin, glutamine, and FBS as described above for
Vero E6 and 293T cells. For the animal experiments, we used 6-week-old female
BALB/c mice purchased from Charles River Laboratories, Inc. (Wilmington,
Mass.).

Plasmid construction. A plasmid expressing the positive-strand RNA comple-
ment of the VSV genome with a site for foreign gene expression was described
previously (42). This plasmid (VSVXN2) contains the five VSV genes (nucleo-
protein N, phosphoprotein P, matrixprotein M, glycoprotein G, and polymerase
L) in order, flanked by the bacteriophage T7 promoter, the VSV leader, and the
hepatitis delta virus ribozyme, and the T7 terminator sequence. Between the G
and the L genes, a unique linker site (XhoI-NheI) is present, flanked by a
transcriptional start and stop signal for the additional gene to be expressed (Fig.
1). The open reading frames encoding the soluble glycoprotein (sGP) of Zaire
Ebola virus and the larger cleavage fragment (GP1) of Marburg virus were
cloned into the XhoI and NheI sites of the VSVXN2 vector, which contains the
transcriptional start and stop signals for insertion of an additional gene (42). The
plasmids obtained were designated pVSVXN2/MARVGP1 and pVSVXN2/
ZEBOVsGP, respectively. The open reading frames encoding the transmem-
brane glycoproteins of Marburg virus and Zaire Ebola virus (GP) as well as Lassa
virus (GPC) were cloned into the XhoI and NheI sites of the modified full-length
VSVXN2�G vector lacking the VSV G (Fig. 1). The resulting plasmids were

FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the infectious clone system for VSV, Indiana serotype. BSR-T7 cells were cotransfected with a plasmid containing
the VSV genome (VSVXN2 or VSVXN2�G) and plasmids expressing the VSV nucleoprotein (pBS-VSV N), phosphoprotein (pBS-VSV P), or
polymerase (pBS-VSV L). Transcription of all plasmids is under the control of the bacteriophage T7 RNA promoter. For this study, the
glycoproteins of Zaire Ebola virus (ZEBOV GP), Marburg virus (MARV GP), and Lassa virus (LASV GPC) were inserted between the VSV
matrix and polymerase (L) genes by using plasmid VSVXN2�G (A). In addition, Zaire Ebola virus sGP and Marburg virus GP1 were inserted as
an additional gene into vector VSVXN2 (B).
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called pVSVXN2�G/MARVGP, pVSVXN2�G/ZEBOVGP, and pVSVXN2�G/
LASVGPC, respectively.

Transfection and rescue of recombinant VSV. BSR-T7 cells were grown to
approximately 90% confluence in 6-cm dishes. The cells were then transfected in
BSL2 with the support plasmids encoding the viral ribonucleoprotein constitu-
ents (0.5 �g of pBS-VSV N, 1.25 �g of pBS-VSV P, and 0.25 �g of pBS-VSV L)
and 2 �g of the plasmid encoding one of the five recombinant genomic clones
described above. Transfections were performed with Lipofectamine 2000 (In-
vitrogen) according to manufacturer’s instructions. Since the work with these
recombinant viruses had not at this time been classified (i.e., the required bio-
safety level), we transferred the transfected cells immediately into BSL4. After
48 h at 37°C, supernatants were blind passaged onto VeroE6 cells (80 to 90%
confluent). Recovery of infectious virus was confirmed by scanning VeroE6
monolayers for cytopathic effect. Rescued rVSVs were passaged on VeroE6 cells
to obtain a virus stock. The virus stock was plaque titrated on VeroE6 cells.

Immunofluorescence assay. VeroE6 cells grown on coverslips were infected
with the rVSV at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) of 0.1. Following virus
adsorption for 1 h at 37°C, the inoculum was replaced with DMEM containing
2% FBS. Cells were fixed 24 h postinfection with 4% paraformaldehyde in
phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) overnight. After a change of paraformaldehyde,
cells were removed from BSL4 and gamma irradiated (2 � 106 rads). After
inactivation, cells were washed with PBS and permeabilized with 0.1% Triton
X-100 in PBS for 15 min. Subsequently, the cells were washed three times with
PBS and incubated for 1 h at room temperature with the appropriate protein-
specific antibody diluted in PBS. The samples were washed three times with PBS
and incubated for another hour with an indocarbocyanine-conjugated anti-spe-
cies-specific antibody (Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories, West Grove,
Pa.). After being washed three times with PBS, the coverslips were mounted with
SuperMount (BioGenex, San Ramon, Calif.) and examined with a Zeiss micro-
scope.

Electron microscopy. rVSVs were grown in VeroE6 cells, and virions were
recovered from culture supernatants by ultracentrifugation and fixed in a solu-
tion of 2% paraformaldehyde and 0.5% glutaraldehyde. Fixed viral suspensions
were transferred to copper electron microscopy grids coated with carbon. The
coated grids were bag sealed and removed from BSL4. For inactivation, the grids
were gamma irradiated as described above. Negative staining was performed
with 2% phosphotungstic acid (pH 6.8) for 1 min. Excess fluid was removed, and
the grids were examined with a transmission electron microscope (Zeiss, Jena,
Germany).

Metabolic labeling, immunoprecipitation, and immunoblotting. VeroE6 cells
(6 cm dish) were inoculated with the rVSV at an MOI of 10 PFU/cell. The
inoculum was replaced after 1 h by DMEM containing 2% FBS. When Jurkat
cells (clone E6-1, a T-cell clone) were infected, a slightly modified version of the
protocol described earlier (29) was used. Briefly, cells were infected for 1 h at an
MOI of 10 PFU/cell, at room temperature with gentle mixing every 10 to 20 min.
RPMI 1640 medium containing 2% FBS was then added, and culturing was
continued for 1 h at 37°C. The cells were then washed three times in RPMI 1640,
resuspended at 106 cells/ml in medium containing 2% FBS, with 1 ml per well of
a 12-well dish. For metabolic labeling experiments, cells were incubated for 24 h,
washed with DMEM deficient in methionine and cysteine, pulse labeled for 30
min in the same medium supplemented with 20 �Ci of [35S]methionine-cysteine
per ml, and subsequently chased for 240 min.

For cleavage inhibition studies, the infected cells were incubated during star-
vation, pulse, and chase periods with the decanoylated peptidylchloromethyl-
ketone (decRVKR-cmk; Bachem Distribution Services GmbH, Weil am Rhein,
Germany) at a concentration of 25 �M. Labeled cells were lysed in coimmuno-
precipitation buffer (1% Nonidet P-40, 0.4% sodium deoxycholate, 5 mM EDTA,
100 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl [pH 7.6], 25 mM iodoacetamide, 1 mM phe-
nylmethylsulfonyl fluoride) at 4°C and inactivated by gamma irradiation (2 � 106

rads). Immunoprecipitation was performed with a protein-specific monoclonal
antibody (II9G4; see Acknowledgments). Precipitated proteins were subjected to
sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE, 10%
gel) under reducing conditions and visualized by fluorography. For immunoblot
analysis, cells were washed 24 or 36 h postinfection with PBS and lysed in SDS
gel loading buffer. Supernatants harvested at 12 h postinfection and clarified
from cell debris by centrifugation (8,000 � g, 4°C, 10 min) were mixed with SDS
gel loading buffer and gamma irradiated (2 � 106 rads). Proteins were resolved
by SDS-PAGE (10%) and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride membranes
(Immobilon P; Millipore, Nepean, Canada). Expression of the foreign protein
was detected with appropriate antibodies as described above.

Growth characteristics. VeroE6 and Jurkat cells were grown to 80% conflu-
ence or to a cell density of 106 per well of a 12-well dish, respectively, and
infected with the different rVSVs at an MOI of 10 PFU/cell. Cells were then

washed three times in DMEM, and finally 1 ml of fresh medium containing 2%
FBS was added. Cultures (cells and supernatants) were harvested at the time
points indicated and centrifuged at 3,000 � g for 5 min at 4°C. The supernatants
were stored at �80°C. Titration was performed by defining the 50% tissue
culture infectious dose (TCID50). For this, the supernatants were diluted 10-fold
and the dilutions were used to infect VeroE6 cells in 96-well plates (five wells for
each dilution). The cultures were scored periodically for cytopathic effect over a
period of 7 days. The endpoint virus titers for culture supernatants were calcu-
lated with the method of Reed and Muench (32). Viral titers were expressed as
the log10 of the 50% titration endpoint for infectivity as calculated by the
methods of Karber and Spearman (21, 43).

rVSV infection and Zaire Ebola virus challenge of mice. Groups of 6-week-old
female BALB/c mice (n � 5) were injected intraperitoneally with approximately
2 � 104 PFU of rVSVs or gamma-irradiated rVSV, and a further group was left
untreated. Following infection with rVSVs, mice were checked daily for clinical
symptoms, and their weight was recorded for the first 11 days postinfection. Mice
were reinfected with the same rVSV 14 days after the initial infection. At 28 days
after the initial infection, all of the mice were challenged intraperitoneally with
1,000 50% lethal doses of the mouse-adapted strain of Zaire Ebola virus (1).
Weight and clinical symptoms were recorded daily for 11 days postchallenge.
Surviving animals were observed for three times the period needed to kill the
controls. All animal work was performed under the guidelines of the Canadian
Council on Animal Care and an appropriate Animal Use Document approved by
the local Animal Care Committee.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The ability to genetically manipulate VSV has already led to
a variety of new insights into the structure and function of viral
genes and the analysis of promoter elements and other non-
coding elements of VSV (10, 19, 22, 28, 34, 44). The ability of
the VSV genome to tolerate foreign transcription units and
genes and to accept the replacement of VSV G with a foreign
transmembrane glycoprotein has been extremely helpful for
studies on the structure and function of these foreign proteins
in the context of virus infection (23, 31). In addition, rVSVs are
being investigated as promising live virus vaccine candidates
for several viruses, such as influenza virus, human immunode-
ficiency virus, and bovine viral diarrhea virus (14, 33, 36, 37).
The potential to serve as vaccine candidates is related to the
high-titer growth of VSV and rVSVs in many cell lines (20, 23,
25), the elucidation of a strong cellular and humoral immune
response by VSV in vivo (11, 24, 53), and the normally asymp-
tomatic or mild clinical course of VSV infections in humans
(35, 48).

In this study, we attempted to establish a system to ex-
press and study the function of soluble glycoproteins and trans-
membrane glycoproteins of BSL4 agents causing viral hemor-
rhagic fevers. For this, we modified the full-length cDNA clone
(pVSVXN2) by either replacing the VSV G gene with the
transmembrane glycoproteins of Marburg virus, Zaire Ebola
virus, and Lassa virus or generating a new gene encoding Zaire
Ebola virus sGP (39, 49) or Marburg virus GP1 (51) between
the VSV G and L genes (Fig. 1). These cDNAs were trans-
fected into BSR-T7 cells, and rVSVs were rescued in all cases.
The rescued viruses were designated VSV�G/MARVGP,
VSV�G/ZEBOVGP, VSV�G/LASVGPC, VSV/MARVGP1,

and VSV/ZEBOVsGP.
Infection of VeroE6 cells with rVSVs resulted in cytopathic

effect (Fig. 2A), which, in general, appeared much earlier than
the cytopathic effect observed following infection with the au-
thentic viral hemorrhagic fever pathogens. The cytopathic ef-
fect was strong and resembled that of wild-type VSV, indicat-
ing that the recombinant viruses replicate similarly. Electron
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microscopy studies of negatively contrasted rVSV progeny par-
ticles demonstrated that replacement of the VSV G with a
foreign transmembrane glycoprotein and the insertion of an
additional gene had no impact on the morphology of the viri-
ons (Fig. 2B). Regardless of the inserted glycoprotein, rVSVs
showed typical bullet-shaped rhabdovirus morphology and
contained an electron-dense bullet-shaped nucleocapsid, which
was bound by an envelope. The viral envelopes were coated
with surface projections consisting of the foreign glycoprotein,
indicating that the foreign glycoproteins could completely sub-
stitute for VSV G in assembly and did not influence particle
structure formation (Fig. 2B).

Replication of the recombinant viruses under single-step
growth conditions was examined in VeroE6 cells infected at an
MOI of 10. Supernatant fluids were harvested at various times,
and the virus yields were measured by TCID50. The recombi-
nant viruses containing additional transcription units (VSV/
ZEBOVsGP and VSV/MARVGP1) were not attenuated in
their growth kinetics, with maximum titers occurring be-
tween approximately 8 and 12 h postinfection, as observed
for wild-type VSV (Fig. 2D). rVSVs with a replacement of
the VSV glycoprotein, such as VSV�G/LASVGPC and VSV�G/

ZEBOVGP, reached maximum titers at approximately 24 and
36 h postinfection, respectively, indicating attenuation for all
rVSVs if VSV G was replaced with a foreign transmembrane
glycoprotein.

Previous studies have shown that efficient budding requires
the presence of the cytoplasmic domain of the VSV G but that
particular motifs are not required (40). Our results indicated
that the cytoplasmic domains of the Marburg virus, Zaire
Ebola virus, and Lassa virus glycoproteins provided sufficient
signals for budding. However, these signals seem to be less
optimal, as indicated by the attenuated growth kinetics (Fig.
2D). The reduction in virus titers could also be explained by a
reduced expression rate or delayed processing of the foreign
glycoprotein, resulting in decreased particle maturation.

The biosynthesis and processing of the foreign glycoproteins
seemed to occur in the same manner as during infection with
the authentic viral hemorrhagic fever viruses. Immunofluores-
cence staining, exemplarily shown for VSV�G/MARVGP-
infected VeroE6 cells with a GP-specific monoclonal antibody,
detected Marburg virus glycoprotein on the surface of infected
cells (Fig. 2C). Proteolytic processing of the Marburg virus
glycoprotein into the two cleavage fragments, GP1 (160 kDa)

FIG. 2. Characterization of rescued rVSVs. Rescued rVSVs were used to infect VeroE6 cells at an MOI of 0.1 PFU/cell. (A) Cytopathogenic
effect of infected VeroE6 cells is shown by phase-contrast microscopy 24 h postinfection with VSV�G/MARVGP (lower panel) in comparison with
a mock-infected culture (upper panels). (B) Particle morphology. Electron micrographs show wild-type VSV (upper panel) and VSV�G/
MARVGP (lower panel). (C) Immunofluorescence staining of VeroE6 cells infected with VSV�G/MARVGP with the GP-specific monoclonal
antibody 5EII (dilution, 1:1,000) (lower panel). The upper panel shows the same cells in bright-field microscopy. (D) Growth curves. VeroE6
cells were infected with wild-type VSV (VSVwt), VSV/ZEBOVsGP, VSV/MARVGP1, VSV�G/ZEBOVGP, VSV�G/LASVGP, or VSV�G/
MARVGP at an MOI of 10. Supernatants were collected at the indicated times and titrated by defining the TCID50.
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and GP2 (38 kDa), is shown in Fig. 3A. The cleavage of Mar-
burg virus glycoprotein was significantly reduced when the
infected cells were treated with the decanoylated peptidyl chlo-
romethylketone decRVKR-cmk, a potent inhibitor of the sub-
tilisin-like endoprotease furin (Fig. 3A, lane 2) (12, 50, 51).

Expression and proteolytic processing of Zaire Ebola virus
GP and Lassa virus GPC were demonstrated by immunoblot
analysis. The two cleavage fragments of the Zaire Ebola virus
transmembrane glycoprotein, GP1 (140k Da) and GP2 (26k
Da), were detected with a Zaire Ebola virus-specific antiserum
and a monospecific anti-GP2 serum (Fig. 3B). Figure 3C dem-
onstrates the cleavage of the Lassa virus glycoprotein precur-
sor GPC (76 kDa) into GP1 (44 kDa) and GP2 (36 kDa). In
this case, detection was performed with a specific antiserum
raised against the carboxyl terminus of GP2. In addition to the
precursor (not fully cleaved) and the GP2 fragment, an un-
known 10-kDa fragment was detected, which needs further
attention. Expression of the soluble glycoproteins by the
rVSVs is shown in Fig. 3D. In addition to VSV G, which was
expressed following infection of VeroE6 cells with wild-type

VSV (Fig. 3D, lane 1), VSV/ZEBOVsGP (Fig. 3D, lane 2),
and VSV/MARVGP1 (Fig. 3D, lane 3), Zaire Ebola virus sGP
and Marburg virus GP1 were detected in supernatants of cells
infected with the respective rVSVs (Fig. 3D, lanes 2 and 3,
respectively).

Replacement of VSV G with foreign glycoproteins should
result in a change in cell tropism. Therefore, by manipulating
the glycoprotein, target cell specificity can be influenced. This
property has already been utilized by constructing VSV�G/
GFP particles complemented with the glycoproteins of Zaire
Ebola virus and Reston ebolavirus (in trans) to determine the
susceptibility of different cell lines (18, 47). To investigate a
change in cell tropism, we used infection of Jurkat cells (a
human T-cell leukemia clone), which are known to be sus-
ceptible to wild-type VSV but not Zaire Ebola virus, Mar-
burg virus, or Lassa virus (5, 16, 30). Wild-type VSV reached
maximum titers between 8 and 12 h postinfection, whereas
VSV�G/LASVGPC, VSV�G/ZEBOVGP, and VSV�G/
MARVGP failed to replicate in Jurkat cells (Fig. 4A; data
for VSV�G/MARVGP not shown). This result was con-
firmed by immunoblot assays targeting the production of the
VSV nucleoprotein in the infected cells and virus particle
release into the culture medium over a period of 48 h. No
viral protein production could be detected in Jurkat cells
infected with VSV�G/LASVGPC, VSV�G/ZEBOVGP, or
VSV�G/MARVGP (Fig. 4B; data for VSV�G/ZEBOVGP
and VSV�G/MARVGP not shown). rVSVs carrying an ad-
ditional transcription unit (VSV/ZEBOVsGP and VSV/
MARVGP1) replicated like wild-type VSV in Jurkat cells (data
not shown). Thus, the tropism of the recombinant viruses was
dependent on the transmembrane glycoprotein, as expected,
and was not influenced by the additional soluble glycoproteins
expressed from an additional transcription unit.

An advantage of replication-competent recombinant viruses
is their potential use in vivo, where multiple replication cycles
are necessary. This includes, for example, the investigation of
host range or organ tropism and use as potential vaccine vec-
tors. In order to determine changes in pathogenicity in vivo, we
infected 6-week-old female BALB/c mice intraperitoneally
with wild-type VSV and each of the different rVSVs described
in this study. None of the mice displayed weight loss, usually a
sensitive indicator of a symptomatic infection, or developed
any clinical symptoms (Table 1). Viremia was not detectable 3
days after infection, suggesting that systemic virus replication
in mice is transient and may only occur at selected locations
that are not easily accessible.

In a follow-up study (S. M. Jones, H. Feldmann, U. Ströher,
J. B. Geisbert, L. Fernando, V. Volchkov, H.-D. Klenk, N. J.
Sullivan, P. B. Jahrling, and T. W. Geisbert, submitted for
publication), we infected guinea pigs and nonhuman primates
(Macaca fascicularis) with VSV�G/ZEBOVGP and VSV�G/
MARVGP. Despite low-level transient viremia in the nonhu-
man primates (detectable on day 2 postinfection; undetectable
on day 4 postinfection), none of the animals showed signs of
clinical disease, nor was virus shedding detected. The results
obtained from infection of three animal species indicated that
the incorporation of the foreign glycoproteins did not alter the
in vivo biological phenotype of wild-type VSV.

VSV�G/ZEBOVGP was investigated further for a poten-
tial protective effect against a lethal Zaire Ebola virus chal-

FIG. 3. Biosynthesis of the foreign glycoproteins expressed after
infection with rVSVs. VeroE6 cells were infected with rVSVs at an
MOI of 10. (A) For cells infected with VSV�G/MARVGP, proteins
were pulse labeled at 24 h postinfection for 30 min with 20 �Ci of
[35S]cysteine per ml and chased for 240 min. GP-specific proteins were
immunoprecipitated from cell lysates with mouse anti-Marburg virus
GP immunoglobulin (II9G4) (dilution, 1:800) and analyzed on SDS–
10% PAGE under reducing conditions. The presence of decRVKR (25
�M) during labeling and chase abolished cleavage of pre-GP (lane 2).
(B) For cells infected with VSV�G/EBOVGP, cells were lysed 24 h
postinfection and analyzed by Western blotting with a GP1-specific
antibody at a dilution of 1:4,000 (lane 1) and GP2-specific rabbit
antiserum at a dilution of 1:2,000 (lane 2). (C) For cells infected with
VSV�G/LASVGPC, cells were lysed 24 h postinfection and analyzed
by Western blotting with a GP2-specific antiserum (dilution, 1:2,000).
(D) For cells infected with wild-type VSV (VSVwt) (lane 1), VSV/
ZEBOVsGP (lane 2), and VSV/MARVGP1 (lane 3), supernatants
were analyzed 12 h postinfection by Western blotting with a VSV
G-specific antibody (dilution, 1:1,000), a Zaire Ebola virus GP-specific
antibody (12/1.1; dilution, 1:4,000), and a Marburg virus GP1-specific
antibody (5EII; dilution, 1:4,000).
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lenge with the mouse-adapted strain of Zaire Ebola virus
(1). In a limited study including five animals per group, pro-
tection could be achieved after two infections with VSV�G/
ZEBOVGP prior to challenge with 1,000 LD50 of the mouse-
adapted strain (Table 1). VSV�G/MARVGP, VSV�G/
LASVGP, and wild-type VSV infection did not result in pro-
tection, indicating a specific protective immune response upon
infection with VSV�G/ZEBOVGP. In contrast to the nonpro-
tected animals, Zaire Ebola virus replication was undetectable in
blood (no viremia) and organs of the protected animals, sug-
gesting complete protection in this model upon immunization
with VSV�G/ZEBOVGP. Gamma-inactivated VSV�G/
ZEBOVGP did not protect the mice against a lethal challenge,

demonstrating that virus replication was needed to induce pro-
tective immunity (Table 1).

In conclusion, we generated replication-competent rVSVs
carrying glycoproteins derived from filoviruses and arenavi-
ruses as well as viruses carrying additional transcription units
for the expression of soluble filovirus glycoproteins. All recom-
binant viruses exhibited rhabdovirus morphology and repli-
cated cytolytically in tissue culture. The recombinant viruses
carrying foreign transmembrane proteins but not the viruses
with additional transcription units were attenuated in growth.
The synthesis and processing of the foreign glycoproteins were
authentic, and the cell tropism was mediated by the transmem-
brane glycoprotein. None of the recombinant viruses were

FIG. 4. Cell tropism of rVSVs. Jurkat cells were infected with wild-type VSV (VSVwt), VSV�G/LASVGPC, or VSV�G/EBOVGP at an MOI
of 10. (A) Virus production. Virus titers for the indicated time points were measured in VeroE6 cells by determining the TCID50 /ml. (B) Protein
expression. At the indicated times, cells and supernatants were harvested, and virus growth was demonstrated by Western blotting with a rabbit
serum raised against the VSV nucleoprotein (N) (dilution, 1:2,000). Controls included mock-infected Jurkat cells (upper panel) and VSV�G/
LASVGP-infected VeroE6 cells (lower panel).

TABLE 1. Pathogenicity of VSV and vVSV

Virus

No. of mice with symptoms/no. in group

After 1st
infection

After 2nd
infection

After challenge with
Zaire Ebola virus

No. of survivors at day 28
after challenge

Mean time to
death (days)

None (naı̈ve controls) N/Aa N/A 4/4 0/4 5.8
Wild-type VSV 0/5 0/5 5/5 0/5 5.5
VSV�G/LASVGPC 0/5 0/5 5/5 0/5 7.2
VSV�G/MARVGP 0/5 0/5 5/5 0/5 6.6
VSV�G/ZEBOVGP 0/5 0/5 0/5 5/5 N/A
Gamma-irradiated VSV�G/EBOVGP 0/5 0/5 5/5 0/5 7
VSV/ZEBOVsGP 0/5 0/5 N/Db N/D N/A
VSV/MARVGP1 0/5 0/5 N/D N/D N/A

a N/A, not applicable.
b N/D, not determined.
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pathogenic in mice (this study) or guinea pigs and nonhuman
primates (Macaca fascicularis) (Jones et al., submitted for pub-
lication), and VSV�G/ZEBOVGP mediated protection in
mice against a lethal Zaire Ebola virus challenge. The precise
mechanism of protection for mice requires further character-
ization. These rVSVs thus represent excellent systems for
studying the role of glycoproteins in cell tropism, immune
response, and pathogenesis in vivo and in vitro. Protection in
mice is not necessarily predictive of protection in nonhuman
primates, the gold standard for Ebola virus challenge experi-
ments (13). Nevertheless, we are encouraged to develop rVSVs
further as a vaccine platform against Ebola virus and, thus, an
alternative approach to the currently existing DNA priming–
adenovirus boosting and accelerated adenovirus-based strate-
gies, which both have shown intriguing protection in nonhu-
man primates against lethal Zaire Ebola virus challenge (45,
46).
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